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50% of the LIFE+ Dry Forest Project has 
been funded by the EU’s LIFE programme.

LIFE programmes, created in 1992 as part of the 
European Commission’s environmental policy, have 
been available to French overseas departments 
since 2007. LIFE+ biodiversity-type projects 
aim to halt the loss of biodiversity and decline 
in the ecosystem services provided by natural 
environments through prevention of – among other 
things – the disappearance of species and habitats 
found nowhere else in the world.

For more information see:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/index.htm

Reunion Island, centre of excellence

As the first overseas department of France to receive 
this funding, Reunion is a beacon of excellence in 
the matter. In 2014, two new LIFE+ projects were 
accepted for the island: LIFE+ Dry Forest and LIFE+ 
Petrels.

Aimed at preserving the dry forest of Grande 
Chaloupe in the north-west of Reunion Island, 
the LIFE+ Dry Forest project has been managed 
by Reunion’s National Park, working closely with 
the Government and the Conservatoire du littoral 
coastal protection agency, as well as Reunion 
Island’s Regional and Departmental Councils.

LIFe+ FundIng LIFE+ Forêt Sèche

2014 - 2020( (

www.regionreunion.com

(fig.1) 
Dry forest cover before human settlement (17th century)

a prICeLess treasure
unique the world over

Only 1% is left

Dry forests have all but disappeared from the face 
of the earth.

Once present along the island’s entire west coast 
(fig.1), today only small relics still subsist, located in 
relatively inaccessible areas (fig.2).

The best-preserved remnants are located in the 
north of the island on the headwalls of the La 
Montagne mountain range, not far from the village 
of Grande Chaloupe.

This low-altitude tropical forest is subject to a very 
specific micro-climate: a long dry period from April 
to November contrasting with a short rainy season. 
Over time the ecosystem’s vegetation has adapted 
to these extreme variations.

(fig.2) 
Current dry forest cover



Green-aloe (Furcraea foetidia) 
and Hiptage (Hiptage 
benghalensis) are among the 
most invasive introduced species 

HIPTAGE   
The greatest threat to dry forest
Hiptage (Hiptage benghalensis), known 
locally as ‘butterfly vine’, can grow more 
than a metre every month! It strangles 
young plants, climbing, covering and 
smothering tall trees, depriving all other 
plants of sunlight.

It encroaches very quickly as its prolific 
three-winged fruit are dispersed by the 
wind over long distances. This helps 
it colonise even the most inaccessible 
places and it ends up suffocating 
indigenous  vegetation that was present 
before settlers arrived.

Hiptage is a highly resilient plant that 
is difficult to control: even after cutting 
back, new shoots appear that threaten 
the forest once again.

THE SETTLEMENT OF 
REUNION ISLAND
took place at the expense of the 
natural environment. Settlers 
gradually cleared forests, starting on 
the coast then working higher and 
higher uphill. This over-exploitation of 
natural resources led to the extinction 
of many species.

The arrival of humans also marked 
the introduction – intentionally and/or 
unintentionally – of many plants and 
animals. Some have become highly 
invasive and are now the greatest 
threat faced by the island’s forests.

NamE

LIFE+ Dry forest project
LIFE13 BIO/FR/000259

tOtaL BudgEt 
€2 852 003 including 50% from the 
EU
duratION
October 2014 to December 2020

COOrdINatOr 
Reunion Island National Park

aSSOCIatEd partNEr
Conservatoire du littoral coastal 
protection agency

JOINt FuNdINg FrOm 
French Government (through the 
Directorate of the Environment, 
Town Planning & Housing); Reunion 
Island’s Regional & Departmental 
Councils

arEa OF FOCuS
From Saint-Denis River to the bottom 
of the cirque of Mafate

Harvesting seeds and setting up arboretums

WOrKing On inDigenOUs sPeCies with fruiting and/
or germination defects

DeveLOPing a netWOrK tO sUstainaBLY PrODUCe 
indeginous species

reCreating an eCOLOgiCaL COntinUUm  over 47 
hectares

stUDYing the ecological intrest of the Aldabra giant 
tortoise in forest regeneration

re-estaBLisHing a population of Reunion Island day 
geckos where they have recently disappeared

training about the need to preserve the dry forest

invOLving tHe LOCaL POPULatiOn  at each stage of 
the project

maKing conservation a means for LOCaL DeveLOPment

maIn aCtIonsprojeCt proFILe
expeCted outComes

45 tO 50 hECtarES of forest rehabilitated (reconnection of habitat cores and re-establishing fauna/flora interactions) 

120 000 trEES produced

80 000 trEES replanted

20% dECrEaSE IN OpEratINg COStS  compared to the LIFE+COREXERUN

3000 VOLUNTEERS mobilised

€1 274 000 worth of economic benefits for the local economy 
35 one-year work CONtraCtS financed

HoW dId We reaCH tHIs poInt? a projeCt to saVe tHe dry Forest

2015

2014

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Identification of areas of 
intervention, target species, and 
protocols

Seed harvesting and young plant 
production

Young plants reintroduced into the 
natural environment during the rainy 
season

                                                            
Control of non-native species during 
the dry season

Project monitoring and assessment  Project started



30 ha: Control of IAS in 
protected areas. 

9 ha: Control of IAS and 
reintroduction in degraded 
areas.

An ecological corridor of  

      27.5 ha: Control of IAS in 
protected areas.

      18 ha: Control of IAS and 
reintroduction in degraded areas.

45.5   
hectares

39 
hectares

84.5 
hectares

 LIFE+ COrEXEruN prOJECt 2009 

LIFE+ drY FOrESt prOJECt 2014 - 

As early as the 1970s, naturalists 
and academics highlighted the 
exceptional ecological value 
of Grande Chaloupe and its 
surroundings. Local authorities and 
state services therefore made the 
site a conservation priority, resulting 
in Reunion’s Departmental Council 
identifying it as a Sensitive Natural 
Area. 

The Conservatoire du littoral coastal 
protection agency purchased 900 
hectares in order to protect the 
forest over the long term. 

As a result all project sites are 
located on public land, and much of 
it is actually in the heart of Reunion’s 
National Park as well as being part of 
the island’s UNESCO World Heritage 
Site since 2010.

Initiated between 2009 and 2014, the 
LIFE+ COREXERUN project made it 
possible to explore the dry forest of 
Reunion Island, which is still little known 
to environment professionals.

An open-air laboratory

This first project helped compile 
essential data about the island’s semi-
dry ecosystem and compensate a lack 
of experience in preserving it. From 
collection to reintroduction, every step 
was a learning process. Collecting 
periods, germination methods, 
production of endemic trees, planting 
techniques and controlling invasive 
plants: this initial project enabled us to 
experiment and have a solid basis from 
which we could save Reunion’s dry 
forest.

InterVentIon sItes LoCated on tHe mountaIn sLopesFoLLoWIng on From tHe preVIous projeCt 

saInt-denIs

La grande CHaLoupe

La possessIon



FLora
53 species were selected from the suite of species that make up the semi-dry forest 
for their ability to withstand lack of water and strong sunlight.

ruizia cordata

Long considered a talisman and bringer of good fortune, this tree is deeply rooted in Reunion’s traditions, and fuels 

the beliefs of those who are superstitious. Some say that it sings at midday and midnight, others make offerings 

before collecting its leaves for luck.

The species is endemic to Reunion Island, so in other words it does not exist anywhere else on earth.

LOCAL NAMES: BOIS dE SENtEur BLANC, BOIS dE ChANtEur, BOIS L’ENChANtEur ...

BoIs de senteur BLanC



reIntroduCed speCIes

speCIes 
proteCted 24
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have obtained collection and 
planting permits from the 
Prefecture. 

BoIs puant

BoIs d'ortIe

reunIon gIant tortoIse

saLamIde d'augustIne

Foetidia mauritiana

Obecia ficifolia

Cylindraspis borbonica

Salamis augustina

the local name of Foetidia mauritiana, 

Bois puant, means ‘stinking tree’ 

and it bears extremely hard fruit that 

do not germinate easily. By eating 

them, the reunion giant tortoise 

(Cylindraspis borbonica), made their 

germination easier. 

however the tortoise’s extinction 

more than a century ago accelerated 

the decline of this tree that was once 

typical of reunion’s semi-dry forest.

Salamis augustina is a butterfly 

whose caterpillar only feeds on the 

leaves of Obetia ficifolia.
The extreme scarcity of its host plant 

has led to the disappearance of the 

butterfly, which has not been seen for 

several years.



reIntroduCes speCIes

speCIes

speCIes

unCommon

Common

12
16

LOCAL NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME

BoIs rouge Elaeodendron orientale

BoIs d'eFFort Olax psittacorum

BoIs de demoIseLLe Phyllanthus casticum

BoIs d’oLIVe gros peau Pleurostylia pachyphloea

BoIs de FIèVre Pouzolzia laevigata

petIt VaCoa Pandanus sylvestris

tI mangue Psiadia dentata

LIane patte pouLe Toddalia asiatica

BoIs de sInte Scutia myrtina

BoIs de Fer BatÂrd Sideroxylon borbonicum

LIane CroC de CHIen Smilax anceps

LOCAL NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME
BoIs de CaBrI BLanC Antidesma madagascariense
BoIs d’osto Antirhea borbonica

CHange-éCorCe Aphloia theiformis

CaFé marron Coffea mauritiana

BoIs de judas Cossinia pinnata

BoIs d’arnette Dodonaea viscosa

BoIs de gauLette Doratoxylon apetalum
BoIs de CHandeLLe Dracaena reflexa

BoIs de nèFLes Eugenia buxifolia

aFFouCHe BÂtard Ficus reflexa

petIt natte Labourdonnaisia callophyloides
grand natte Mimusops maxima

tan george Molinaea alternifolia

BoIs d’oLIVe noIr Olea europaea subsp. africana
BoIs d’oLIVe BLanC Olea lancea

geCko Vert de BourBon

BoIs de nèFLes

Phelsuma borbonica

Eugenia buxifolia



This action respected certain ecological concepts as 
well as prevailing legislation, particularly concerning 
protected species.

Seed collection from natural environments was 
prioritised, as seed-bearing trees are better adapted to 
droughts thanks to natural selection. The geographic 
origin of seed-bearers was also an important criterion. 
The goal was to collect seeds from or near the 
reintroduction zone to improve the chances of greater 
local adaptation.

Furthermore, fruit were collected from as many seed-
bearing trees as possible to ensure a good genetic 
diversity.

In this way, young plants will be more adaptable to 
environmental changes and any phytosanitary issues 
such as disease, insect herbivory, and fungal infections.

To ensure natural regeneration, only one third of all 
seeds were collected from each seed-bearing tree.

CoLLeCtIon  2014 - 2019. top 13
LOCAL NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME
BoIs de senteur BLanC Ruizia cordata

BoIs de gauLette Doratoxylon apetalum
maHot rempart Hibiscus columnaris
BoIs de demoIseLLe Phyllantus casticum
BenjoIn Terminalia bentzoë
maHot tantan Dombeya acutangula
mauVe Abutilon exstipulare
BoIs de CHenILLe Volkameria heterophylla

BoIs d'arnette Dodonaea viscosa

BoIs de sInte Scutia myrtina

LatanIer rouge Lantana lontaroides
BoIs puant Foetidia mauritiana
BoIs d'éponge Polyscias custipongias

Low mortality rate
high growth rate

key FIgures

1 270 540
seeds of 56 local species were collected

taking  515,5
person/days

Equipment such as collection nets or telescopic 
poles helped optimise the collection of certain 
species. The collection of wildings (plants a few 
weeks old) and cuttings also helped diversify 
places of origin.

In order to sustainably strengthen genetic 
diversity, three seed arboretums were also 
set up containing young plants from the 
collection. One of them is  located in the upper 
part (520m above sea level) of the dry forest, 
while the other two are in the lower part (in 
the municipalities of Le Port and Saint Paul). 
There are many advantages to creating these 
arboretums:

• technical benefit: easier to access seeds of
various origins.

• Ecological benefit: the availability of seeds
in ecosystems where there is human activity
reduces the pressure to collect them in the
wild, thereby preserving the genetics of rare
specimens and bringing the forest to an urban
environment

• Educational tool: allows everyone to (re)
discover Reunion’s endemic species close to
home.

These arboretums are valuable allies for 
sustainable conservation of the dry forest!

Fruit catching system for Red latan palm

Collection using a pole

Creating the arboretum at Saint-Paul

Aloe macra

Terminalia bentzoë

Foetidia mauritiana

Hibiscus columnaris

Dodonaea viscosa

Ruizia cordata

Pittosporum senacia
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produCtIon

ObTAIN 
medium-sized young 
plants, for optimal 
(re)growth and easy 
transportation.

Receipt of seed lots 
and allocation of a 
code to track their 
origin.

Seeds sowed in 
trays after being 
treated. Tracking code 
recorded by marking 
the seed-pan.

Repotting and 
mulching of 
seedlings produced; 
traceability continues 
through labelling of 
the repotted lots.

Anti-weed and pest 
control of young 
seedlings.

Young plants 
weaned once strong 
enough (irrigation 
gradually reduced).

Young plants taken 
from the nursery 
to be planted in a 
natural environment.

WEAN
young plants by gradually reducing 
irrigation to accustom them to the lack 
of water.

PROMOTE
good root development 
for proper plant 
nutrition.

LIMIT
the input of fertilisers 
and the use of 
insecticides. 

TRAIN
municipal employees to produce 
endemic species in order to replant 
forests and develop green spaces in 
urban areas

key FIgure
  117 076

trees produced.

maIn produCtIon unIts
3

Saint-denis
65 890

La Possession
29 896

Le port
16 489

trees produces

trees produces

trees produced

Other units
4 801

trees produced

Domenjod Penitentiary with support 
from SODEXO

Agricultural High School of Saint-Paul 
Saint-Paul nursery

'Les Ti dalons' association

120 000 native and endemic young plant species (from 2016 to 2020) 

The production strategy involved giving the seeds to a private nursery that specialises in 
producing dry forest species in order to optimise germination rates.  Once seedlings had been 
grown, they were sent to municipal nurseries to be repotted and nurtured until they were ready 
to be planted in the natural environment. Training was provided, and some of the seedlings 
produced  were used in various urban development programmes to help bring a semblance of 
forest into towns.

prIVatE & muNICIpaL NurSErIES

BESt praCtICES

maIN phaSES OF CuLtIVatION



ControL oF InVasIVe speCIes
StrENGthENING hABItAt CENtrES: 
a long-term process DURING THE DRY SEASON (2018-2020)

The management of non-native species 
found in forest remnants was carried 
out entirely by hand. In such areas many 
species typical of semi-dry and transitional 
habitats can still be found. Some are 
rare, some have needed special attention 
to encourage their development and 
stimulate fruit production, ultimately 
providing the ecosystem with new 
resilience. Tools such as machetes, planes, 
or manual chainsaws were used to carry 
out this painstaking work. 

Control work was carried out with due 
consideration for the specific features 
of each of the 14 plots, which together 
covered a surface totalling approximately 
18 ha. Too much cutting back could lead to 
erosion or the arrival of new undesirable 
species on the site, while careless cutting 
can simply be a waste of time. 

The selected cutting company – which 
recently committed to a “no weedkiller” 
approach – used techniques such as 
girdling, tarping or even “sap drawing” to 
achieve the desired result. 

A combination of certain methods had to 
be used to dispatch some of the hardiest 
species.

Meanwhile mechanical support boosted efforts to tackle invasive species in 
degraded areas. Due to the extent of the invasion and the need to free up 
space at such sites for large-scale planting, the predominantly non-native 
cover was shredded. 

The resulting mulch was left on site to limit its spread and allow a sustainable 
supply of the organic matter needed for good growth of the reintroduced young 
plants. In addition, spreading them out over the ground reduces germination 
of any undesirable species while the nursery-grown species are planted. 

However a handful of complex operations were carried out manually, either in 
inaccessible areas or on very large specimens.

key FIgure
45.5 

hectares cleared
of invasive species

Liane papillon

Choca Faux poivrier blanc

Zavocat marrontamarin des bas

Jamrosat

Galabert

Baies roses

Hiptage banghalensis

Furcraea foetidia Rhus longipes

Litsea glutinosaTamarinus indica

Syzygium jambos

Lantana camara

Schinus terebinthifolius

A Forestry Commission worker uses a 
manual chainsaw for girdling

An employee of Reunion’s National Park 
cuts the stalk of a Mauritius hemp (Furcraea 
foetida) with a machete

Debarking a rose-apple trunk with a machete

*a draWknIFe

used for debarking

rEhaBILItatION OF 
dEgradEd arEaS



reIntroduCtIon
IN thE rEmNaNtS 
OF SEmI-drY aNd 
traNSItIONaL FOrESt

IN thE dEgradEd 
arEaS

Although initially two types of 
supplementation were planned in these 
remnants, ultimately only one could be 
implemented. Planting took place very 
close to a plot restored as part of the 
LIFE+ COREXERUN project (2009-2014) 
in order to connect the forest remnants 
together and encourage population 
growth of the Reunion Island day gecko 
reintroduced at the same plot. 

The second type of supplementation 
would have helped close ecological 
scars that exist in the middle of certain 
remnants. However, it was impossible 
to complete this part of the project due 
to public healthcare measures taken in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

A particular effort was made in choosing 
specimens that featured a number of 
cavities and recesses, as these favour 
the escape strategies – when faced 
with predators – or reproduction of the 
Reunion Island day gecko.

Drawing on the experience gained from 
the LIFE+ COREXERUN project, this 
time project partners preferred to plant 
densely over larger areas. As a result 
three different planting densities (2, 1 
and 0.2 specimens/m2) and two different 
planting methods (in circular plots 
and in broadcast fashion) were used 
over roughly 25 ha. On occasion these 
methods were supplemented by sowing 
(either direct or broadcast sowing) in the 
most inaccessible areas. 
Planting young trees close together 
stimulates their growth, thereby avoiding 
the return of invasive species.

key FIgures
80 239 

trees were reintroducted to recreate an ecological corridornearly 5km long, including

3 000
trees reintroduced to supplement the remnants of semi-dry and transitional forest and promote growth of the reintroduced Reunion Island day gecko population

Natural environment planting - Natural environment planting Planted plot

Workers carrying young plants to the reintroduc-
tion site

during the rainy season (2017 to 2020)



monItorIng and assessment

mEaSurEd VarIaBLES INItIaL rESuLtS

Data collected by National Park 
employees was intended not only to 
evaluate the success of the operations 
carried out but also to compare technical 
choices made by the LIFE+ COREXERUN 
and Dry Forest projects.  

Opportunistic monitoring helped focus 
on the flowering and fruiting of the 
reintroduced young plants. 

A “native vs non-native” balance of 
power, relative to the surface area 
occupied by the vegetation, revealed the 
changes in plant mass over time. 

Initial results are in line with those obtained upon completion of 
the LIFE+ COREXERUN project. The species that had the best 
survival and growth rates during the first project are the same 
as those of the LIFE+ dry forest project. This is the case with 
Dombeya acuntagula, Ruizia cordata and Terminalia bentzoë, 
which, after one year, show survival rates higher than 80%.

Meanwhile, species such as Pittosporum senacia and Vepris 
lanceolata, which had shown some of the highest mortality rates 
during the LIFE+ COREXERUN project, now have survival rates of 
over 60%.

Such information – which, once 
gathered, is key to a successful project 
– will help improve future management
procedures. Among other things, it also
helps inform future project leaders’
technical decisions if they want to carry
out reforesting under similar conditions.

monItorIng and assessment

Principle

Maintenance consists of removing non-
native species from near the reintroduced 
plants as they may jeopardise the latter’s 
survival by depriving them of sunlight 
as well as the little water and nutrients 
contained in the soil. 

Cut vegetation is used to mulch the young 
plants, allowing relative humidity to be 
sustained at the base of reintroduced 
specimens, and limiting the regrowth of 
undesirable species. 

Frequency

Annual maintenance takes place during 
the dry season, when the invasive species 
are the least active, in order to limit 
their regrowth and the number of new 
germinations.

key FIgure
78%overall survival rate of reintroducedendemic trees after one year.

Monitoring carried out by National Park LIFE+ Dry Forest project employees Vincent Lauret & 
Yann Fontaine.National Park employee Gabriel Deguigne measuring young plants

during the dry season (2018 to 2020) during the dry season (2018 to 2020)



Fauna
Indigenous to Reunion

reunIon IsLand day geCko  

A first in reunion!    
Reintroduction of the Reunion Island day Gecko

The team in charge of reintroducing 
the Reunion Island day gecko



>>> Photo identification <<<

HoW to reCognIse tHem

reIntroduCtIon oF tHe reunIon IsLand day geCko

TRANSLOCATION

prEparatION OF thE 
rELEaSE SItE

prEparatION OF 
thE CapturE SItE

prELImINarY 
StudIES aNd 
rEguLatOrY 
FramEwOrk

StaFF traININg

GECkO 
REINTRODUCTION 
PHASES

key FIgure
50

Reunion Island day geckos reintroduced 
20 females & 30 males

1

2

3

4

5

6

Cap FranCIs

From La pLaIne d'aFFouCHes to Cap FranCIs

rELEASE SItE:
employees were trained how to capture, handle, release and 
monitor geckos by the local association Nature Océan Indien.

14

A non-intrusive and effective method
Capture

Once all authorisations had been granted, the capture 
site was equipped with artificial nest boxes for 6 
months before the translocation. These mobile nest 
boxes meant it was possible to capture and transport 
the geckos while reducing any need for direct handling, 
thus minimising their stress. 

release

To accommodate the new population in the best 
possible conditions, the release site was equipped 
with 103 nest boxes to which were added the 50 
boxes containing the captured geckos. As an additional 
measure, rodent extermination was carried out for six 
months before the reintroduction took place. Rats 
consume gecko eggs, so it was essential to try and 
put a stop to them.

Monitoring

Once reintroduced, the geckos were then monitored: 
checks were made every 15 days for the first six 
months, then every 6 months (November 2018, April 
2019, November 2019, April 2020). So far the geckos 
are still at the site, but no eggs have been found 
yet. Project assessment will continue for several 
more years, and will be carried out by National Park 
employees trained to monitor these new arrivals.

Once dry forest cover started disappearing from 
Reunion’s lower slopes, the Reunion Island day 
gecko gradually found refuge in the highlands. 
The reforesting carried out in recent years has 
made it possible for the gecko to return, and the 
translocation of 50 Reunion Island day geckos as 
part of the LIFE+ Dry Forest project meant the 
species could be reintroduced into an area from 
where it had disappeared. Once (re)installed, this 
new colony will have a role to play in restoring the 
entire dry forest ecosystem.

The Reunion Island day gecko is a species endemic 
to the island. Juveniles measure less than 10 cm, 
while adults are more than 10 cm long. It lives 
between 5 and 10 years, can reproduce after its 
first year of growth, and lays one or two eggs. Its 
diet consists of insects, fruit, and nectar, making 
it a potential pollinator of forest flowers. This is 
because when it searches for nectar inside flowers 
it unwittingly carries and spreads pollen. So it 
contributes to effective functioning of the forest. 

Each individual gecko can be identified as the 
marks on its back are unique.  However the 
Reunion Island day gecko is a protected species, so 
several studies had to be carried out and numerous 
authorisations requested before any of the reptiles 
could be removed from their previous habitat and 
reintroduced into a new one.



resCuIng tHe dry Forest Is eVeryone's responsIBILIty!

Available online

Training sessions were held for local authority decision-makers, environmental professionals, park keepers, 
agricultural high school pupils and students of Reunion Island’s university.

A training manual
for environmental professionnals and 

park keeperstraInIng
about the need to preserve the dry forest

goaLs?

key FIgure
695stakeholderzs trained in the preservation of reunion's dry forest

Present the characteristics 
and particular features of 
Reunion’s dry forest, the 
reasons for preserving it 
as well as its interest for 

decision-makers

Learn to identify each 
endemic dry forest species 

(how to recognise, etc.) 

Know the regulations for 
working with these species

Present LIFE+ Dry Forest 
project partners, raise 

general public awareness 
about the concepts of 

endemism and biodiversity

Staff training at Le Port municipal nursery

La Possession municipal 
nurserySaint-Denis municipal nursery

Agricultural High School 
of Saint-Paul

Le Lazaret 
La Grande Chaloupe



- Natural environment planting

resCuIng tHe dry Forest Is eVeryone's responsIBILIty!

gENEraL puBLICSChOOLS

65 partICIpatory aCtIons
pLaNtINg

prOduCtION

As part of the LIFE+ Dry Forest 
artistic and cultural education 
courses:

schools 
received 
outreach

volunteers, schoolchildren and local stakeholders 
helped plant

volunteers and schoolchildren repotted and tended to

endemic young plants for reintroduction into the natural 
environment.

volunteers were mobilised for the dry forest project.

classes 
received 
outreach

endemic and indigenous trees in the mountain slopes above Grande Chaloupe, reforesting one hectare.

teachers 
trained

pupils received 
outreach

trees planted 
in natural 

environments

arboretums 
created in 3 

schools

29

3 454

287

10 690

3 741

32 8 673

30 792

465 3

Planting in a natural environment with pupils from Raoul Fruteau primary school in Le Port

Repotting at a nursery

partICIpatory eduCatIon  
in dry forest preservation



resCuIng tHe dry Forest Is eVeryone's responsIBILIty!

Following in the footsteps of the European LIFE+ 
Dry Forest programme aimed at restoring and 
preserving Reunion’s forests, the “Grèn Semé” 
project is designed to secure the future of this 
ecosystem. The project aims to give each islander 
and local stakeholder the opportunity to participate in 
the conservation of this natural heritage which is so 
much part of Reunion's identity.

By optimising existing vegetation and controlling non-
native species, Grèn Semé will allow reintroduced 
young plants to develop until they reach maturity.

Thanks to the Grèn Semé project, companies 
can now make a donation to the Conservatoire 
du littoral coastal protection agency to 
preserve Réunion’s dry forest.

The main purpose of French social enterprise 
ReforestACTION is to raise awareness and take action 
for forests. In 2018, it undertook to help preserve 
Reunion’s dry forest by financially participating in the 
reforestation of 10,000 trees for the 2018-2019 planting 
season. In line with this approach, Reunion Island’s 
Ravate Group donated €15,000 to ReforestACTION, 
and in 2018 also took part in one of our projects.

In addition, ReforestACTION now allows tree planting 
via its website, inviting online visitors to make a 
donation to preserve Reunion's dry forest. So far 2,745 
"reforestAtors" have already donated.

 Sponsorship brochure Sponsorship leaflet

WHat next?
the five years of work carried out together with local partners and environmental professionals have made it possible to create the tools 
needed to preserve the dry forest and organise cooperative events.

a tEChNICaL guIdE
"Les pié dbwa endémiques 

de vos envies".

a wEB SItE
www.foretseche.re

a dOCumENtarY
Maya, Mayelis, Thi mai and Adrien help save the dry forest

dESCrIptIVE aNd tEChNICaL 
FaCtShEEtS

about propagating dry forest trees.

Une première à La réUnion !
Translocation du Phelsuma borbonica

Le gecko vert de boUrbon

Les forêts semi-sèches sont l’un des habitats naturels les plus menacés au monde. Sur l’île de La Réunion, seuls quelques lambeaux 
persistent aujourd’hui et font l’objet de programmes européens de conservation (Life). Au terme du projet Life+ forêt Sèche (2020), 68.5 
hectares de forêt seront réhabilités et retrouveront l’ensemble de leurs composantes écologiques grâce au rétablissement des interactions 
faune-flore. Le Gecko vert de Bourbon, Phelsuma borbonica, une espèce indigène de La Réunion, était présent dans cet habitat et assurait 
certainement, un rôle de pollinisateur. La réintroduction de 50 individus dans une relique de forêt semi-sèche s’est déroulée en avril 2018 
et permet de restaurer le milieu dans son ensemble. Le suivi de cette première réintroduction permettra de mesurer l’efficacité de ce 
nouvel outil de conservation sur le territoire réunionnais.

écoLogie : Diurne, principalement arboricole, grégaire

répartition : 0 à 2350 m d’altitude

cLassement Uicn : en danger

habitat : forêt semi- sèche, tropicale humide de basse et 
moyenne altitude, tropicale humide de montagne

régime aLimentaire : insectivore, nectarivore, frugivore

reprodUction : Toute l’année, deux œufs par ponte

taiLLe (longueur totale) : Juvénile < 10 cm / adulte > 10 cm

Formation des agents
14 personnes formées de novembre 2017 à juin 2018 : 

Capturer, manipuler, relâcher et suivre les geckos

La relique de forêt semi-sèche la 
mieux préservée de La Réunion

Étude de faisabilité : Novembre 2016 
Connaissance de la taille et de la structure  de la population source
Caractérisation des sites donneurs et receveurs

Demande de dérogation : février 2017
Obtention de l’autorisation : Juillet 2017

pourquoi rétablir une intéraction Faune-Flore ?

Trois zones différentes ont été choisies afin d’assurer la diversité 
génétique. Dès novembre 2017, 271 nichoirs atificiels ont été installés pour 
faciliter le prélèvement des 50 individus et diminuer le stress occasionné. Ces 
nichoirs ont pour avantage de capturer les geckos sans les manipuler. Pour faciliter la 
colonisation de ce dispositif, des fruits et de la confiture ont été ajoutés chaque mois de 
novembre 2017 à avril 2018.

préparation du site de capture

préparation du site de relâche 

 TranslocaTion

études préliminaires et 
cadre règlementaire

Dératisation : Le rat étant la principale menace, tous les 15  
jours de novembre 2017 à avril 2018 la pose d’appâts létaux a 

été renouvelée sur le site receveur. La dératisation sera maintenue 
à raison d’un passage toutes les 6 semaines jusqu’en 2020.

installation de nichoirs : Afin d’offrir les meilleures conditions d’habitat 
aux 50 geckos, un relevé de l’ensemble des espèces ligneuses a été fait. Au 

total 920 arbres ont été inventoriés parmi lesquels 50 offrant un micro habitat 
optimal pour le Gecko vert de Bourbon. Sur ces derniers, les nichoirs contenant les 
geckos capturés ont été installés et servent ainsi de refuge et de site de ponte. 

cap Francis
site de relâche

 corridor écologique : les 68.5 hectares de forêt 
réhabilités permettront aux geckos de se déplacer et  
d’accroître leur aire de répartition potentielle autour du 
site de réintroduction.

 suivi sur 20 ans : le protocole de capture, marquage, 
recapture (CMR) par photo-identification, permet de 
mesurer la survie et le suivi des pontes dans les nichoirs 
artificiels prévus à cet effet.

 Observation de l’interaction faune-flore : le suivi 
de la floraison et de la fructification accompagné de la 
pose de caméras permet d’évaluer le rôle fonctionnel 
du gecko au sein de la forêt semi-sèche.

 Dératisation : veille de la présence de prédateurs 
grâce à des caméras. Poursuite de la lutte par le Parc 
national de La Réunion.

Avril 2018 - 6 jours - 14 agents
3 sessions de capture/relâche 
69 geckos capturés - 50 geckos retenus

et après ?

Selon L’Union internationale pour la Conservation de la Nature (UiCN) un écosystème restauré contient 
un ensemble caractéristique d’éspèces de l’écosystème de référence qui procure une structure 

communautaire appropriée constituée pour la plupart d’éspèces indigènes. L’ensemble des 
groupes fonctionnels nécessaires à l’évolution et à la stabilité de l’écosystème restauré 

doivent être présents ou capables de coloniser cet espace naturellement. Ainsi, la 
translocation de 50 individus de geckos verts de Bourbon dans le cadre du projet 

LIFE+ Forêt Sèche vise à rétablir les intéractions entre la faune et la flore 
indigènes de La Réunion afin de restaurer l’écosystème de la forêt semi-sèche.

Bois de tisane rouge
Scolopia heterophylla

Bois puant
foetidia mauritiana

Bois rouge
elaeodendron orientale

Grand natte
Mimusops balata

Petit vacoa
Pandanus sylvestris

anouk PiTEaU1,  Yann FonTainE1, Marc salaMolarD2, Pascal TrUonG1

Projet liFE+ Forêt sèche1 ; Parc national de la réunion2

* sancHEZ M., FonTainE Y. & TrUonG P. 2016 – Etude de faisabilité pour la translocation du Gecko vert de Bourbon (Phelsuma borbonica) dans le cadre du projet LIFE+ Forêt Sèche. Rapport Nature Océan Indien/cellule LIFE+ du Parc national de La Réunion. Version finale, Novembre 2016. 53 pp + annexes
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>>> Photo identification <<<
Les reconnaître ?

Ci-dessous un mâle photographié à quatre mois d’intervalles.

a SCIENtIFIC pOStEr
shows the various phases involved in 
reintroducing the Reunion Island day 

gecko, and is displayed at various events 
and conferences.

BOard gamE
Alon sov nout foré !

COmIC StrIp
Oté, alon sov nout foré !

tEAChErS' hANdBOOK
Discover Reunion’s dry forest

StOrYtaLE
Le vrai trésor de la Buse

dOBBLE

happY FamILIES

mEmOrY gamE

teaCHIng paCk

https://issuu.com/cedricpnrun/docs/livret_a5__les_pi__dbwa__end_miques
https://issuu.com/cedricpnrun/docs/livret_a5__les_pi__dbwa__end_miques
https://issuu.com/cedricpnrun/docs/livret_a5__les_pi__dbwa__end_miques
https://fr.calameo.com/read/004643702852f9514ec2c
https://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Poste-GeckoA0_.pdf
https://fr.calameo.com/read/0046437028c88efc44417
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Jeu-des-7-famillesbd.pdf
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Jeu-de-loie-SOV-NOUT-FOR%C3%89.zip
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Dobble-plaquette.pdf
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Livret-p%C3%A9dagogique-LIFE-For%C3%AAt-S%C3%A8che.pdf
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Memory-LIFE-FS__.pdf
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Jeu-de-loie-SOV-NOUT-FOR%C3%89.zip
https://fr.calameo.com/read/0046437028c88efc44417
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Livret-p%C3%A9dagogique-LIFE-For%C3%AAt-S%C3%A8che.pdf
https://soundcloud.com/cedric-pnrun/le-vrai-tresor-de-la-buse
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Dobble-plaquette.pdf
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Jeu-des-7-famillesbd.pdf
http://www.foretseche.re/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Memory-LIFE-FS__.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEAaSZ0w1bE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qp_tFml9rus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02Tm0SdyLj4&t=55s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKFvYuWbRAQ&t=24s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02Tm0SdyLj4&t=55s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02Tm0SdyLj4&t=55s
https://soundcloud.com/cedric-pnrun/le-vrai-tresor-de-la-buse
https://soundcloud.com/cedric-pnrun/le-vrai-tresor-de-la-buse
https://soundcloud.com/cedric-pnrun/le-vrai-tresor-de-la-buse


a FeW FIgures

8 financial partners

13 technical partners

5 -person coordination team 
(reunion Island National Park 
and Conservatoire du littoral 
coastal protection agency)

12 civic service participants

15 interns

3 contract workers

20 contracted service 
providers

€1 388 073 
worth of economic benefits for 
the local economy

tHe LIFe+ dry Forest projeCt team



reunIon IsLand
natIonaL park

Reunion Island National Park, which 
has overseen and coordinated the 
LIFE+ Dry Forest project, is a public 
institution of administrative nature, 
created in March 2007. Its mission 
is to ensure the conservation and 
enhancement of the natural and 
cultural heritage that falls within its 
remit.

Since 2010 the National Park has 
also managed Reunion’s UNESCO 
World Heritage Site “Pitons, cirques 
and remparts”. As such, the National 
Park specifically conducts and sup-
ports initiatives aimed at unders-
tanding, preserving and conserving 
ecosystems.

ConserVatoIre 
du LIttoraL

The Conservatoire du littoral coastal 
protection agency is a public admi-
nistrative establishment created on 
10 July 1975. 

It is an associated beneficiary of the 
project, and pursues a land policy 
designed to permanently protect 
coastal natural areas from irrever-
sible degradation, urbanisation, or 
loss. It mainly entrusts the manage-
ment of its land to local authorities 
so that they can implement resto-
ration, development, and visitor 
management projects. 

The agency has been active at the 
Grande Chaloupe site since 1996. 
It now owns 750 hectares loca-
ted between the gullies of Ravine 
Tamarins and Ravine à Malheur, 
and intends to take further action in 
favour of the dry forest.

DIRECTION
DE L’ENVIRONNEMENT,

DE L’AMÉNAGEMENT 
ET DU LOGEMENT

RÉUNION

www.regionreunion.com

dIreCtIon 
de L’enVIronnement, 
de L’aménagement 
et du Logement

régIon réunIon

Reunion Island’s Directorate for Envi-
ronment, Planning Development & 
Housing (DEAL) is the government 
department responsible for ecology, 
roads & highways, water policing, 
agriculture & forestry, as well as 
industry, research and the environ-
ment. It is not responsible for indus-
trial development or metrology. 

It was created on 1st January 2011. 
Reporting to the Prefect, the Direc-
torate’s mission is to locally imple-
ment national policies instigated by 
the Ministry for Ecology, Sustainable 
Development and Energy, and the 
Ministry for Regional Equality and 
Housing.

Since 2010 Reunion Island’s Regional 
Council has been committed to sus-
tainable development and the pres-
ervation of local biodiversity. 

Regional initiatives strive to find a 
meeting point between economic 
dynamics, technological innovations, 
and environmental requirements.

département 
de La réunIon
Reunion’s Departmental Council is 
responsible for implementing a Sen-
sitive Natural Areas policy which aims 
to protect, manage and open up to 
the public natural areas of ecological 
or landscape heritage value. 

The Departmental Council owns two 
protected areas in the La Montagne 
mountain range: Chemin des Anglais 
and Terrain Fleurié.
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Find us on Facebook

www.foretseche.re
co

o
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www.regionreunion.com

 translation: smart translate 
http://smart-translate.info 




